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Abstract

Research and Development Institute of Power Engineering (RDIPE) works in the field of computerised
support system for the RBMK NPP during last 15 years. The first system which had some special features to be
classified as CSS was designed for the Ignalina NPP in the beginning of the 1980s. These efforts were mainly aimed
to create standards for CSS design and V&V; to establish general requirements for human-machine interface tools; to
upgrade support of operator as well as maintenance and administrative staff by implementing new hardware and
software into existing RBMK computer-based monitoring systems and to develop the SPDS for all RBMK units.

INTRODUCTION

RDIPE is the main designer of the RBMK reactor units and also plays a key role in the I&C systems
for these units. Institute has reach experience in the development of the computer-based monitoring systems
for RBMK units. The computer system for Ignalina NPP reactor units was installed in 1983. This system
gathered approximately 8000 analog and discrete parameters, performs sophisticated calculations, displays
information for the reactor operator by using 2 color and 2 semi-graphics CRT displays and can be classified
as computerised operator support system.

During last 3 years main RDIPE activities in the field of CSS were focused in the following areas:

development of new standards, guides, as well as basic techniques;
- upgrading and modernisation of existing I&C systems;
- development of new designs.

In 1993 RDIPE supports IAEA specialists meeting on Computerised Operator Support Systems for
Nuclear Power Plants.

DEVELOPMENT OF NEW STANDARDS, GUIDES, AS WELL AS BASIC TECHNIQUES

Due to fast computer technology upgrading there are needs in the redevelopment of existing national
standards and development of full set of new Russian standards, rules and guidance which must accumulate
both domestic and international experience in the field of computerised systems, techniques and tools for
development such a systems. RDIPE's specialists are involved the Russian Ministry of Atomic Power
program for development of new hardware and software for Nuclear Power Plants. One part of this program
is concerned with standardisation. RDIPE took part in reviewing of existence Russian and international
standards, in formulating of the list of standards to be developed, in the development of requirements for
these standards.

RDIPE also took part in the development of new edition of the General Safety Rules-Russian high
level regulation document. During this activity some internal RDIPE reports were issued.

UPGRADING AND MODERNISATION OF EXISTING I&C SYSTEMS

Modernisation of existing RBMK I&C systems is generally performed by two ways: by adding new
computers (as a rule-PC) to existing plant computer system and by replacing existing plant computer system
with new one. This new system incorporates functions and tools for operator support.
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First of these two approaches was performed several years ago on all Russian RBMK power plants
by creating plant network. Plant network allows to assist operational staff, maintenance staff and managers.
This work was generally performed by plant specialists. RDIPE's specialists developed and implemented a
number of computer codes to calculate reactor core parameters (power distribution, dry-out margin,
operational reactivity margin etc.), to display information for reactor operator. Such approach does not allow
to essentially improve operator aids because of low speed of date collection. This is a main deficiency of
existing plant computer system.

Second approach (replacement of the existing plant computer system with new one) is realised within
the RBMK modernisation program. This replacement is closely connected with plant technological equipment
and I&C system modernisation. At this time this work is partially performed at Leningrad NPP units 1 and 2
and is planned to be performed at Kursk NPP unit 1 next year. Within this activity RDIPE's specialists
develop functional algorithms of calculations, display formats to support reactor operator.

Plant I&C modernisation leads to main control room modernisation. To perform this work
effectively RDIPE developed computerised tool on the basis of the IEC 964 standard.
Special attention is paid to the SPDS development and implementation. This system is developed in co-
operation with Westinghouse Electric Co. within the Lisbon initiative of the USA. The first system will be
installed on Kursk NPP unit 2 in the end of next year. During 1997-99 years it is planned to equip the SPDS
on all Russian RBMK plants as well as on Ukrainian and Lithuenian RBMKs too. This system is based on
WDPF (Westinghouse Distributed Processing Family) hardware and software. The system will collect
information from the sensors (approx. 8000 analog and discrete parameters) in parallel with existing plant
computer system. So, high system performance will be provided.

Within this work RDIPE performs design of functions, display design, software design and coding.

It was established special working group which includes specialists from RDIPE, all NPP plants,
design organisations.

DEVELOPMENT OF NEW DESIGNS

Recently RDIPE performs some work for the Kursk NPP unit 5 (unit is planned to be started up in
1997). These work include development of the requirements for HMI (layout of the MCR equipment in
reactor operator area, layout of alarms, displays, controls, general requirements for information presentation,
color and shape coding etc.), development and testing of algorithms for data processing.

RDIPE also develops some new reactor units designs. For these reactor units all I&C systems
aspects (including operator support problems) are performed by Institute's specialists.
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